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Common Acronyms
● DFW- Drops, failures, and withdrawals. A measurement of student
success and retention common in the OER literature.
● OER- Open Educational Resources. Both free as in no cost and free as
in little to no restrictions on reuse and sharing.
● SEA- Student Equity and Achievement. A new CCCCO program that
combines SSSP, BSI, and SE (more acronyms?)
● ZTC- Zero Textbook Cost. A course or degree in which students do not
pay anything for their learning materials. ZTC courses often use OER
to eliminate textbook costs, but may also use free, all rights reserved
copyright materials, like library or web resources.

Library + OER
● We are committed to access and sharing
● We are familiar with publishing industries
● We see many students who cannot afford their textbooks and depend
on the library’s reserve copies

● We understand copyright and intellectual property rights
● We are experts at information retrieval
● We are also excellent at helping others find what they need
● We work with both faculty and students

Board of Governor’s Vision by 2020
●

●
●

Increase by at least 20 percent the number of CCC students annually who acquire
associates degrees, credentials, certificates, or specific skill sets that prepare them
for an in-demand job. (OER pathways reduce # of drops and withdrawals and
increase pass rate)
Increase by 35 percent the number of CCC students transferring annually to a UC or
CSU. (OER decreases drop rate and therefore increases transfer rate. OER
pathways also designate clear pathways for transfer)
Decrease the average number of units accumulated by CCC students earning
associate’s degrees, from approximately 87 total units (the most recent system-wide
average) to 79 total units. (ZTC programs will offer courses in a guided pathway
model, directing students to the path and keeping them on the path, thereby
reducing the number of units accumulated)

Board of Governor’s Vision by 2020
●
●

●

Increase the percent of exiting CTE students who report being employed in
their field of study.(OER is being developed in CTE areas)
Reduce equity gaps across all of the above measures through faster
improvements among traditionally underrepresented student groups. (High
textbook prices disproportionately impact community college students—50%
CCC students use financial aid for textbooks)
Reduce regional achievement gaps across all of the above measures through
faster improvements among colleges located in regions with the lowest
educational attainment of adults. (OER levels the playing field for many)

66% of Students DON’T Buy the Book

Source: Florida Virtual Campus 2016 Student Textbook and Course Materials Survey

OER Use Can Positively Affect Success Rates and
Close Equity Gaps
Δ Grade

Δ DFW

Non-Pell eligible
students

+7.4%

-2.05%

Pell eligible students

+12.3%

-4.43%

All Students

+8.6%

-2.68%

Source: The Impact of Open Educational Resources on Various Student Success Metrics
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZaDBb9c6OfJ5lZnCP4uD_vUsaNlpbgJMAu2kKS5X460/edit?usp=sharing

OER Initiatives & Librarians
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Services Offered by the Library

Library OER Support
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OER Librarian Job Qualifications

The Many Roles of the Librarian: OER Edition
Librarians often do much more than just OER discovery. Faculty also need assistance
with:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Integrating OER into Canvas
Attributing properly
Integrating library, or other copyrighted resources, into their courses
Adaptation or creation of OER (authoring platforms)
Printing their resources/copies for bookstore and library
OER LibGuides
Open pedagogy/instructional design (sometimes)
○ This may or may not be the library’s responsibility at your college, but it is a
great way to incorporate library resources and info lit into assignments!

What Librarians Do NOT Do
This list will vary by college:
●
●
●
●

Evaluate resources (not content experts)
Select content for courses (again, not content experts)
Determine accessibility of resources (DSPS responsibility)
Instructional design (depends on job description/training)

Creating a document that outlines the roles/responsibilities including what
librarians are NOT responsible for is important.

Training
Who needs training and what type of training is needed varies college to
college.
●
●
●
●
●

Train-the-trainer approach
The “OER Librarian”
How much training do faculty need?
All or some f/t and p/t librarians versed in OER
Funding varies at each institution

Training for Librarians
●

MLIS Courses
○ Open access, copyright, emerging trends
○ Lack of courses about OER

●

Creative Commons Certificate Program
○ Participate in CC certificate course for a fee
○ Access all materials used in course here (free and CC BY)

●

Copyright, Fair Use, Intellectual Property
○ OLC Introduction to Copyright & Fair Use Series
○ Self-paced, free courses online
■
■

○

Copyright for Librarians by Harvard University
Intellectual Property Review by Quill West

ALA’s Copyright for Librarians LibGuide

Information Literacy + OER
● Evolving nature of librarianship--from acquisition of info to access to info
● Access to information alone does not equal learning
● Collaboration between faculty and librarians on curriculum development
○ Utilize information resources that develop info literacy skills
● OER work with librarians creates more information literate faculty AND
students
● Many college librarians are only seen as support staff
○ OER initiatives allow librarians to highlight their importance in
curriculum development

The Role of Librarians* at WHCL:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

OER discovery
Liaison between listservs and faculty
OER degree/grant coordinator
Tracks OER adoption stats
○ Communication of adoption to bookstore and student services
One of two reviewers of ZTC courses
○ Reviews all course content for licensing, accessibility, and correct attributions
Go-to for questions about copyright and CC licensing
Responsible for getting print copies of OER to instructors and on reserve
OER LibGuide → OER Website
Moral support :)

*WHCL has a full-time OER librarian

Listservs
Stay up-to-date on the latest OER websites, conferences, technology,
resources, ask questions, and find answers.

●
●
●
●

CCCOER
ASCCC OER
SPARC
Creative Commons OpenEdu

Liaisons
Librarians can act as liaisons between the OER listservs and faculty. Beware:
subscribing to listservs often means copious amounts of email!
● Sort through the important emails and forward discipline-specific
resources to faculty
● Ask questions on listservs on behalf of your faculty members
● Compile resources from multiple listservs and present it to faculty as a way
to pique their interest in OER
Larger colleges may include OER discovery as part of their liaison librarian
work. A librarian who is a liaison for a psychology department, for instance,
would make sure the psych faculty stay up to date on the OER in that area.

Training for Faculty & Staff
● OER Benefits
● Copyright & CC Licensing

● OER Myths & Common Arguments
○ Printing, quality, articulation, ancillaries
● How to find OER
● Evaluating OER
● Using OER

● Creation & Adaptation of OER

OMG...What are
all these icons?!

Working with Faculty
A reference interview works with faculty, too:

●
●
●
●
●

What do they know about OER already?
What do they want to know about OER?
What are their concerns?
Have they already searched and/or found any OERs?
What repositories have they visited and what sort of search terms did they use?

Encourage faculty to use their COR (outcomes) to guide their searches instead of
trying to replace their textbook chapter-by-chapter.

Training Tips
●

Don’t recreate the wheel! Use what’s already out there.
○
○

○

Slideshare.net is a great resource for slide ideas and remixing presentations
Search the listservs for pre-created resources (handouts, PDFs, websites,
slides)
Remix OER LibGuides. Openly license your LibGuide(s) for reuse and remixing

●

Create handouts, visuals, and other resources that faculty/staff can refer back to

●

Creative Commons, copyright, and public domain information is complicated. Take
your time, work one-on-one if you can, and explain only what is necessary for your
audience

●

Make it fun, interactive, visual, offer food/FLEX credit/other goodies

OER Discovery
● Familiarize yourself with the different
repositories, referatories, and OER search
tools
● Update LibGuide/webpage with
appropriate links for each course or
discipline
● Rather than sending faculty off to the
repositories, try sending them a few
targeted resources and some search terms
to try. Better yet, sit down with them and
search together.

LibreTexts

Green: Phase 1
Blue: Phase 2
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CCCCO’s Vision Resource Center

Equity
SSSP (Student Success and Support Program) redesigned as Student Equity and
Achievement (SEA). Per Education Code section 78222, “...activities and practices that
advance the system-wide goal to eliminate achievement gaps…” The explicit usage of OER
with SEA funds is outlined here: .” Buried in AB 1809 (2018)
“Increased services for high-needs students may include the development of open educational resources and
zero-textbook-cost degrees that reduce costs for students. Community college districts utilizing resources for
this purpose are encouraged to first develop open educational resources and zero-textbook-cost degrees for
courses that are transferable to the California State University and the University of California and for approved
associates degrees for transfer. Open educational resources and zero-textbook-cost degrees developed by a
community college district pursuant to this provision shall make the applicable course materials and curriculum
available to all community college districts through the online clearinghouse of information identified in…”

ZTC+Equity Course
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